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We are (hug)london.

We embrace design and creativity across  
print, online, interactive media and spaces  

to establish and strengthen your brand. 
We craft the details to form award-winning  

work that gets you noticed.



 ― Advertising

 ― Brand Identity

 ― Design Implementation

 ― Event Design

 ― Graphic Design

 ― Large Format

 ― POS

 ― Signage

 ― Vehicle Liveries

(london 2012)
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Revendeurs Autorisés de Billets (ATR): Directives relatives à l’Emblème Olympique de Londres 2012

À ne pas faire

Il est important d’utiliser notre Emblème et ses éléments de base de 
manière cohérente pour que notre marque soit puissante et unique. 
Voici quelques exemples d’utilisations inadaptées de l’Emblème de 
Londres 2012.

1. Ne déformez ni l’Emblème ni ses composants.

2. Ne déplacez pas et ne supprimez pas des éléments de l’Emblème.

3. N’utilisez pas la police de caractères de Londres 2012 pour 
créer un nouveau logo.

4. N’encadrez pas l’Emblème d’aucune façon.

5. N’utilisez pas une police de caractères différente pour le  
logo de Londres.

6. N’ajoutez pas de texte ou de message à l’Emblème, et n’utilisez 
jamais un Emblème sans une désignation d’utilisateur approuvé.

7. Ne remplacez jamais la désignation par votre propre message 
– utilisez uniquement la désignation qui a été approuvée dans 
votre Contrat.

8. Utilisez seulement les couleurs approuvées pour l’Emblème. 
Ne changez jamais les couleurs du Symbole Olympique, de la 
désignation, de l’Ombre ou du logo, d’aucun Emblème.

9. N’ajoutez pas de contour à l’Emblème et n’élargissez pas le 
contour de l’Ombre ou celui de l’illustration de quelque façon 
que ce soit.

10. N’ajoutez pas d’effets visuels à l’Emblème.

11. Ne changez pas la couleur du Symbole Olympique blanc ou 
du logo de Londres.

12. Ne remplissez pas l’Emblème de plusieurs couleurs.

13. N’utilisez pas une Ombre jaune mais toujours une Ombre 
blanche sur un fond de couleur (la mention de marque doit 
toujours être bien visible).

14. Ne changez pas la couleur du Symbole Olympique ou du logo 
de Londres dans un Emblème uni blanc.

15. N’utilisez pas le Symbole Olympique en couleurs.

16. Ne placez pas l’Emblème sur un fond chargé ou de telle façon 
qu’il recouvre une image.

17. Ne traduisez pas la désignation.
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London 2012
Brand expression 
guidelines

© The London Organising Committee of the Olympic Games and Paralympic Games Limited 2010Version 2.0, October 2010

London 2012 Olympic  
and Paralympic Games 
mascot guidelines 

Version 1.0 January 2010 © The London Organising Committee of the Olympic Games and Paralympic Games Limited 2010

London 2012  
Paralympic pictogram  
guidelines

We are incredibly experienced  
at manipulating designs  

across multiple applications, 
consistently.

We created 
lots and lots of 

guidelines!

(hug)london team credentials

London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games
Completed: FutureBrand. Images: Getty and LOCOG.
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Arcelor Mittal  I  The Orbit
Completed: FutureBrand
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Prestige Ticketing Hospitality
Completed: FutureBrand



Proud Partner - London 2012

(hug)london team credentials

Sainsbury’s
Completed: FutureBrand



 ― Advertising

 ― Design Implementation

 ― Graphic Design

 ― Large Format

 ― POS
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CONVERSE  I  Westfield Shopping Centre, White City
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CONVERSE  I  Tie-Dye Large Format

Oxford Circus: 
platform take-over



(hug)london credentials

CONVERSE  I  Miscellaneous






 ― Advertising

 ― Design Implementation

 ― Graphic Design

 ― Livery Design

 ― POS

(fashion)
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AMANDA WAKELEY I Look Books
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ORIGINAL PENGUIN I Taxi Livery
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ORIGINAL PENGUIN I Advertising/POS
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ARMANI I Advertising
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ARMANI I Advertising



 ― Graphic Design

 ― Java Script

 ― JQuery

 ― Parallax

 ― Responsive

 ― SEO Audit

 ― UX & UI

 ― Wire-framing

 ― WordPress



(hug)london credentials

BECK INTERIORS I Website 
www.beckinteriors.com



the challenge: the solution:
Beck is a leading global interior fit-out 
specialist, responsible for some truly 
outstanding interior niche sector projects.

The previous site had little traffic,  
was hard to navigate and impossible to 
self-update. Following a five-way pitch 
our proposal stood out offering the 
clearest solution for their challenges.

We worked closely with Beck’s committee 
to design a luxury and accessible site that 
allows the work speak for itself.

It was important to maintain a balance 
between the company’s amazing museum 
case studies and other growing business 
sectors. We also built a micro-site for 
Beck’s bespoke service, as well as their 
industry training programme.

Everything was created in WordPress and 
made responsive to ensure a consistent 
user experience. We provided in-depth  
on-site training to ensure staff could fully 
update content themselves.

Traffic was increased by providing a 
comprehensive SEO strategy with regular 
reports to ensure continued growth.

(hug)london credentials

BECK INTERIORS I Website 
www.beckinteriors.com



the story so far…
The Directors are happy that they can 
easily show prospective clients the 
strength and breadth of their existing 
and current work. Site traffic and  
sales have increased significantly.  
Beck’s clients have responded positively 
to the updated site with many 
commenting that they have discovered 
Beck offers services they hadn’t realised.

The in-house team are updating the 
site regularly ensuring content is always 
current and relevant.

(hug)london credentials

BECK INTERIORS I Website 
www.beckinteriors.com

“(hug) won the pitch owing to their understanding 
of our brand and our challenges. The website was 
a true collaboration and they really felt part of 
the Beck team. Always upfront. No surprises.”

— Carol See, Brand Marketing Manager

increase in sales – 
attributed to better 

understanding of  
services available



 ― Brand Identity

 ― Design Implementation

 ― Digital Design

 ― Event Design

 ― Graphic Design

 ― Hoarding Design

 ― Photography

 ― Property Development 
Collateral

 ― Quarterly Newsletters

 ― Signage

 ― Vehicle Liveries



(hug)london credentials

THE ANDERSON GROUP I Brand Identity

MAP Plant:
Anderson Group division 
specialising in plant 
and tool hire within the 
construction industry.

Established 1987:
Identity created 
celebrating 25 years  
since founded.

Anderson Foundation:
Established in 2003  
to raise funds for  
charities such as The  
National Autistic Society.

the challenge: the solution:
The Anderson Group is one of the  
largest independent construction and 
development companies in London  
and the South East.

They approached us to create a 
contemporary corporate identity that 
would reflect their core values and 
achieve stand-out in a highly competitive 
market. An identity that should  
feel modern, while remaining relevant 
and impactful for years to come.  
An identity that would need to be 
applied to everything from hard hats  
to stationery and van liveries.

The existing logo of a worker ant carrying 
a maple leaf depicted construction but 
didn’t fit the expectation of a brand 
within this industry. The logo was too 
detailed to work effectively across most 
applications, while the imagery alluded to 
nature and conveyed a sense of smallness.

The Anderson Group wanted a strong 
identity that would reflect their core 
values: pride, reliability, care, loyalty, 
knowledge, experience, independence 
and a no nonsense, ‘can do’ approach.

We created a simple, yet strong identity 
that reflected our client’s reputation as 
an honest company with a solid, reliable 
reputation.

The principles behind the red lettering 
are bold and classically British. The clay 
base illustrates typical site foundations 
whilst underlining the brand name.  
The dropped ‘N’ appears anchored within 
the foundation conveying the promise 
that work is undertaken at all levels.

The effect is an instantly identifiable 
word mark that reflects The Anderson 
Group’s core values, contemporary 
outlook and British heritage.
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THE ANDERSON GROUP I Brand Identity



(hug)london credentials

THE ANDERSON GROUP I HQ Hoarding (90m)

the brief:

“We have a 90m 
hoarding outside  
our Headquarters… 
can you put  
something on it?”

unveiled by the  
Mayor of Chelmsford

the idea:



(hug)london credentials

THE ANDERSON GROUP I Development Identity and Collateral



 ― Graphic Design

 ― Responsive

 ― SEO Audit

 ― User Testing

 ― UX & UI

 ― Wire-framing
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SPOGO I User Experience Re-design 
www.spogo.co.uk



the challenge: the solution:
Spogo was launched just before the 
Olympics in July 2012 as part of the 
‘digital legacy’. Spogo is a smart  
digital service designed to make it  
easy for users to find and book sports 
and physical activities.

One year after launch and the site wasn’t 
converting sufficient users to subscribe; 
the dwell time was low and the user 
journey was considered too complicated 
and call-to-actions unclear.

Spogo commissioned us to review, 
optimise, and refresh the user journey 
to ensure the site met their key 
performance targets whilst enabling 
them to continue their quest to get  
more people active.

We conducted an in-depth audit of 
their site analytics to establish exactly 
where users were getting ‘lost’ on the 
site and what content was, or was not, 
of interest. Video user testing was 
undertaken to record exactly how users 
interacted with the site and how they 
performed certain tasks.

Based on the analytics and video  
testing we developed wire frames to 
map out the user journey, ensuring 
users could easily access all necessary 
information. We also optimised all call-
to-actions to ensure maximum conversion 
for user subscriptions.

Once the wire-frames were agreed  
we designed the desktop and  
responsive mobile journeys,  
supplying Spogo’s development team  
a toolkit to implement our ideas.

(hug)london credentials

SPOGO I User Experience Re-design 
www.spogo.co.uk
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SPOGO I User Experience Re-design 
www.spogo.co.uk



Since re-launching the site (Dec ’13) 
dwell time has increased and user 
conversions are growing. The site is 
finally on its way to achieving the desired 
interaction and has become a key factor 
in helping Spogo meet their KPIs.

Following the success of this project we 
were commissioned to present a full,  
in-depth, Search Engine Optimisation 
audit and upgrade plan for the entire 
site, with a view to identify and improve 
user conversions even further.

the story so far…

In November 2013 
average dwell time was  
1 minute 38 seconds…
since redesigning user 
experience, dwell time  
is now over 3 minutes

“@spogoUK

We love it… 
user friendly & looks 
great… just in time  
for people to get  
the essential info  
and inspiration”

Be Inspired / Sport England

OVER 3 MINUTE 
DWELL TIME

“We took (hug) on to 
redesign spogo.co.uk 

— a lottery funded project and 
part of the Olympic Digital Legacy. 

They took the site to a whole new 
level, both in terms of design and by 

massively improving the user journey. 

Work was delivered ahead of time and on 
budget. The feedback we’ve received so far 

has been great. Not only that, they were a 
great bunch to work with, more like working 

with old friends than suppliers – definitely 
recommend. We’re already using them again!”

— Ashley Scott, Digital Director

(hug)london credentials

SPOGO I User Experience Re-design 
www.spogo.co.uk



 ― Brand Identity

 ― Brand Strategy

 ― Design Implementation

 ― Digital Design

 ― Digital Strategy

 ― e-Newsletter

 ― Graphic Design

 ― Responsive

 ― Signage

 ― Social Media

 ― UX and UI

 ― Wire-framing

 ― WordPress



(hug)london credentials

AMBERTH I Brand Identity

23% increased sales increased design enquiries

BEFORE AFTER

>1,700 likes 10% more clients



(hug)london credentials

AMBERTH I Brand Identity

the challenge:
Formerly ‘P&T Kitchens’, this London-  
based, family-run business grew their  
client base offering bespoke kitchen design  
and installation services.

They soon realised it was possible to  
target a greater, more affluent market by 
expanding to include bathroom installations 
and interior design services… but they were 
struggling to reach the desired audience.

the solution:
A consumer audit revealed the existing 
brand wasn’t considered specific or 
premium enough for this market. Current 
marketing wasn’t targeted and the brand 
was used inconsistently across all channels.

All was not lost! The team had an 
impressive referral rate due to their quality 
workmanship and customer service; they 
essentially required a brand to convey this.

Starting with the name, we re-positioned 
the company to appeal more to the 
interior design market. Amberth was born. 
The name itself was chosen for it’s 
warm, earthy links to nature. It was 
also a name that translated into Polish, 
where the owners originated.

We kept the typographical word-mark 
simple and elegant. The characters flow 
effortlessly in lower-case, conveying an 
approachable nature. The bespoke ‘a’ 
makes the mark both ownable and unique.

The graphic ‘drops’, formed from the 
letter ‘a’, were designed to portray 
the three services offered (bathrooms, 
kitchens and interiors). Simply, the 
fundamental elements of living: water 
and fire, combined to represent the living 
space. The colour palette was chosen 
to be neutral, whilst vibrant and fun.

the story so far…
Four years later and we continue to work 
in partnership with Amberth to help build 
their business and meet their design 
challenges. Our re-brand has now been 
applied across many touch-points including: 
stationery, advertising, livery, digital, 
and the flagship store’s front-of-house.

The results are positive: 23% increase in 
turnover and 10% more clients within the 
first year. Plus, a significant rise in design 
service enquiries, leading to more creative 
projects, with higher budgets.

This year saw this London-based company 
exhibit at 100% Design Show, the UK’s 
No.1 contemporary design event where we 
hope our marketing collateral and design 
inspiration will help them continue to grow.
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AMBERTH I Brand Identity

the identity… the idea…

Dax
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
!”§$%&/()=? @€©®™„“•–—«»×÷†|
1234567890

Pantone 021 Pantone 432
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AMBERTH I Brand Identity
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AMBERTH I Brand Identity



 ― Advertising

 ― Brand Identity

 ― Database Build

 ― Design Implementation

 ― Drupal

 ― Graphic Design

 ― Java Script

 ― Parallax

 ― Responsive

 ― UX & UI

 ― Video

 ― W3C Compliant

 ― Wire Framing
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LinkMeUp I Brand identity and website 
www.linkmeup.org.uk
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LinkMeUp I Brand identity and website 
www.linkmeup.org.uk
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LinkMeUp I Brand identity and website 
www.linkmeup.org.uk



 ― Brand Identity

a few of the brand identities  
we have created over the years…
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VARIOUS I Brand Identity

Amberth 
(Interior Design)

Grub On The Green 
(Coffee & Kitchen Bar)

Jason Bolingbroke 
(Lighting Design)

The Anderson Group 
(Construction)

(hug)london 
(Design Agency)

Link Me Up 
(Personal Assistant Register Charity)

Boys&Girls 
(Kidswear)

Intuition 
(Technology Recruitment Agency)

Nod 
(Service Industry App)

Create 
(Photography Studio)

Janger 
(Fashion/Retail Jeans Hanger)

Velvet House 
(Fashion PR)



  

www.huglondon.com


